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environmental issues
ns about environmental
Staley lecture
lecturerr Beisne
Beisnerr raises questio
questions
by Laura Simmons
News/Political Editor

Many students and faculty members
year’s Staley Lectures by
attended this year's
“A Little
Mr. Calvin Beisner entitled, "A
Lower than the Angels; Man, Economy,
Perspective,”
and Environment in Biblical Perspective,"
contro
but this year more confusion than controseries.
versy seemed to result from the series.
‘1 think he raised a lot of questions
'i
s. But I wish he
environmentalists.
about environmentalist
would have summarized his statistics
more. Was he saying that we shouldn't
shouldn’t be
concerned about the environment, or that
we should be?"
be?” remarked Theresa
Henriques, a sophomore.
“He
'He was thorough yet he categorized to
the point where everything fit a little too
neatly ..
. ... using statistics he tried to lump
principals,” said
everything into universal principals,"
Lucas Meninger, a junior. And several
students commented that they would have
liked to hear the source of more of his
statistics, although they realized he was
time.
pressed for time.
“He talked too fast for me to understand
'He

what he was saying. He threw out so
.. .I.1
timee..
many facts in a short period of tim
wish he could have picked out the more
important points and gone through them
slower,” remarked Susan :Milan,
Milan, a sophosopho
slower,"
more.
Many faculty and students were
Beisner’s use of sarsar
unimpressed by Beisner's
lecture...
casm, particularly in the first lecture
Beisner's reading delivery to
Some felt Beisner’s
be somewhat impersonal.
A freshman, Danielle McKinley, had a
‘Mr. Beisner made
more positive reaction. 'Mr.
some very good points that caused me to
popuconsider my views on the present popu
issues.”
lation and pollution issues."
However, a senior who asked not to be
named expressed concern on the over-all
ambiguity ofBeisner's
of Beisner’s message. 'He
‘He concon
world's
centrated on cutting down the world’s
environmentalism but he never brought
up Christian environmentalism
environmentalism.. He didn't
didn’t
tell us what we, as Christian environmenenvironmen
do.”
talists, should do."
Clearly the many issues Beisner
touched on concerning Christianity and
environmentalism,warrant
con.warrant further con
environmentalism
sideration from this community.

oga
R.E.A.D. ending illiteracy in Chattano
Chattanooga
R.E.A.D. is the acronym for Reading
R.E.A.D.
Education for Adult Development, a
United Way agency that works to teach
_functionally illiterate adults to read and
write. R.E.A.D., whose facilities are
located in the Doctor’s
Doctor's Building on
McCallie Avenue, was started in 1959 by
the Jaycees and United Church Women,
and as described in its purpose statement,
“to serve non
nonthe organization works "to
reading adults, teaching them the skills of

by Kathy Swink
Business Manager
esti
Fifty-thousand seems like a high estimation for the number of Chattanooga
residents who cannot read, but based on
the annual number of illiterate adults
.D. Chattanooga for
RE.AD.
who come to R.E.A
tutoring, thi
thiss is a quite accurate assessassess
ment.
However, that number is growing
lit
smaller thanks to several local adult literacy programs like RE.AD.
RE.A.D.

See Read,page
Read. page 7, column 1
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Volunteer Halvorson works with pupil. (Photo courtsey ofR.E.A.D.)
of R.E A.D.)

Staley lecturer Cal Beisner.
Beisner. (Photo by Rowton)

Retreat proves to be a breaking down,
opening up, and a cutting loose
by Krue Brock
Guest Writer
A few weeks after school began, one
hundred and thirteen students, faculty
and staff attended an all-campus retreat
at Camp Alpine in Alabama.
followAlabama. Thefollow
ing is a written account by Krue Brock of
trip.
his impressions ooff the trip.
Back last spring, Barb, Paul, and I be
began dreaming about an all-campus re
retreat. Thinking about how unique Cov
Covcom
enant College is in its community, comimaginmitment, and purpose, we started imagin
ing how powerful it would be to get all
students, faculty, staff administrators,
and family together to pull away from the
physical place that joins us to be reminded
that it is truly the deeper things that join
us. A purposeful community must pull
away every now and then for such
refocusing.
refocusing.
All of these dreams came into fruition
five months later when one hundred and
thirteen members of the Covenant Com
Community traveled 40.1
40.1 miles out to Camp
Alpine in Mentone, Alabama. We all
joined at the south gravel lot and formed
a twenty-two car caravan highlighted by
Neal William’s
William's smoking orange Peace
Wagon and Calvin Kwekle’s
Kwekle's zipping by
everyone to go from last in line to first.
Once there, we split up into four fami
families of a Scottish-Redneck descent. The

McCoys were parented by Jonathan
Entrekin and Courtney Hatch, the
McClampets by Sean and Theresa
McDaniel, the McBodeens by Karissa
Allen and Greg Volpitto, and the
McHatfields by Caleb Ludwick and Amy
Conrad. These families met in the pavil
pavilion to play games.
We played hard! We played a crazy
version of capture the flag
flag.. You should
have seen Matt Lowe go full speed into a
fence.
Olympics. You
fence. We played crazy Olympics.
should have seen Barb Michal finding M
and M
Mss in a pile of flour. We played
crazy newspaper games. You should have
egg.
seen Sarah Davis eat a raw egg.
We learned a lot!
lot! Jerry Johnson was
the speaker for the weekend and did a
job of cultivating a teachable
fantastic job
spirit in us. He talked about what an
amazing thing we have in Jesus, and
what we ought to be doing in light of that.
that.
Then he gave us the opportunity to hon
honestly seek out the things that we need to
be doing better in; whether being more
honest, being more willing to step out of
our comfort zone, or being more disci
disciplined.
plined.
We sang a lot!
lot! Alumni Gus Diamond
and Dean Arnold lead singing and did a
fantastic job. Each session had a differ
different theme: country, Jewish, soul, and
greatest hits.
hits. I was blown away at how
See Retreat, page 9, column 1
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Editors comment on Eagles'
Eagles ’ Nest incident (The Bagpipe

While we realize that the need to rere
lieve boredom is great on Covenant's
Covenant’s
campus, we were surprised, and somesome
what bemused, to hear of the Halloween
adventures of one group of students at
Eagles·
Eagles’ Nest.
To clarify the details of the event, we
. asked one of the participants to tell us
what happened. According to this perper
son, approximately twenty-five people
were involved. They went somewhat inin
nocently, expecting to tell ghost stories
and roast marshmallows. However, the
whole idea turned sour when three of the
students, dressed in black, decided to
light the stone eagles (that lend their
names to the park) on fire to scare the
others.
Several aspects of this event puzzle us.
First, why were they there? As most
students know, Eagles' Nest has the eses

hangteemed reputation for being the local hang
out of witches, satanists, etc
etc.....
. . . not
exactly the sort of people most of us
would like to run in to, particularly on
Halloween. (fhe
(The night of all eeevilll.)
What possible thrill could there be in
going to such a spot?
Second, why (again) were they there?
It seems a fairly obvious assumption that
a spotas
spot as well-known for its association
with satanic activity as Eagles'
Eagles’ Nest
would be patrolled by local police on
Halloween. Did the students involved
think the police would sort of '1et
‘let them
alone"
alone” since they looked like nice people?
Third, why were they let off so easily?
Cf
(Yes, we do know the soccer team has had
its curfew moved back.) This is not so
much our confusion as that of the campus
in general, as stories circulate of seemseem
ingly lesser offenses committed by others

handled much more severely
which were bandied
by the administration. Whether or not this
is true is difficult to say, but it does show
consis
students are concerned about the consistency of discipline.
In addition to being puzzled, we are
concerned that this event is simply one
more example of the flippant attitudes
to
exuded by many students on campus towards ...
. . . life in general.
area— we cannot speak
This is a tricky areafor all students involved, but.we
but we do sense
a general lack of seriousness. We're
We’re not
trying to come down on anyone in particuparticu
lar, but we feel this event (and others like
it) reflects on the whole campus, and that
bothers us.
Come on, folksfolks— wasn't
wasn’t this whole
thing pretty juvenile?
The Bagpipe Editorial Staff
-—The

Students value social equilibrium more than intellectual conflict
by Aaron Belz
Staff Writer
Being a collegian traditionally requires
a level of intellectual dedication for which
many of today's
today’s career-happy high school
graduates are not prepared. For whatever
reason, many students now fail to exhibit
a "disinterested
“disinterested interest"
interest” in learning-a
learning—a
taste for knowledge untainted by life
goals, disinterested in money motives,
and absent from the swim of society.
Today's
Today’s students tend not to find value in
learning per se; they regard school as a
necessary step to successful settlement in
American life. The popularization of busibusi
de
ness and vocational training, and the dePhiloso
clining interest in the study of Philosophy, English, and Bible evidence this
trend.
For this reason, a majority of students
pragmatically prefer silence to debate.
They value the social equilibrium more
than intellectual conflict, and so are locked
inside their own skulls and skeletons,
leaving their environment unimpressed
with their presence.
Covenant College students bear these
traits as well. Practically, this may be the
source of the community's
community’s general malmal
aise concerning The Bagpipe. As well,

this may be why there is no identifiable
intellectual community at Covenant, as
Dr. McLelland pointed out in his editorial
last fall. This too may explain the gaping
hole where the Philosophy major used to
be. It might even account for the apathy in
chapel.
Education professor Stephen
Education
Kaufmann responds to this tendency with
an exhortation: "Students
“Students have the ability
more than anyone else does to work change
in the community. If the cause is just, it's
it’s
the authority of the cause which comcom
It’s the students'
students’ responsi
mands action. It's
responsibility to speak out-there's
out—there’s no particular
virtue in being silent."
silent.”
College should be the marketplace of
ideas. Students should form interest
groups, literary societies, and take action;
they should be unafraid to scare each
other with wild ideas. Students need to
know that in doing this, in taking part,
fac
they are fulfilling the desires of the facadministration.
ulty and administration.
Mr. Chuck Anderson, Bible professor
‘The
and former Chaplain, has this to say: 'The
feeling of the faculty is that we welcome
questions being raised—the
raised-the only way we
criti
can encourage the students to think critically is to encourage them to be critical
and constructive. Our aim is to imitate
rec
Christ, and that includes healing and rec-

up."
onciliation, but also not covering up.”
Apparently, there is a biblical imperaimpera
tive to talk, think critically, and examine
the opinions of others. But does the Bible
give us freedom to use rhetorical devices
such as sarcasm and satire, which are
considered "negative"
“negative” by many Christians,
to come to a closer knowledge of the truth?
The style of biblical writing should, of
course, be our standard.
standard.
Isaiah 44:
12-18 makes fun of idolaters
44:12-18
(look it up). In these verses, by sarcastisarcasti
cally describing their actions, Isaiah shows
how foolish they are. Notice that never in
these seven verses does Isaiah indict the
outright—he does it underhandidolaters outright-he
edly, using satirical humor to make his
point.
The Apostle Paul nails the Judaizers in
Galatians 55:11-12—‘Brothers,
:11-12-"Brothers, if I am
preaching circumcision, why am I still
being persecuted? In that case, the offense
of the cross has been abolished. As for
those agitators, I wish they would go the
whole way and emasculate themselves!”
themselves!"
Paul suggests here that the legalistic
Judaizers should cut off their weenies!
Can you imagine the letters to the editor
after a crack like that? Is that good journal
journalism? We self-contented moralists would
See Belz, page 3, column 4

Odegard optimistic about future despite lack of student involvement
B. Odegard
by Derek R
Editorial Page Editor
Believe it or not, this slithering cynic is
very optimistic about the future of CovCov
enant College, as well as the direction in
which the college is currently heading.
At the most recent Board of Trustees
· meeting, Dr. McLelland delivered an
“Cultural CalvinCalvin
hour-long lecture on "Cultural
ism.” In it, he detailed the fundamental
ism."
presuppositions which Covenant has tra
trafac
ditionally held, and challenged the faculty either to renew their commitment to
these presuppositions or to define a new,
distinctive set of biblical presuppositions.

Trust
Dr. McLelland and the Board of Trustees are committed to the development of
Covenant as a leader and standard-bearer
Re
in the intellectual world and in the Reformed, evangelical churches.
Further, at least since the end of last
year, the administration and Board are
both deeply interested in student concon
Clark and I were
cerns. Repeatedly, Scott Oark
stu
asked by the Board for our input on student concerns. As a result, the Board
voted unanimously to beef up security,
and agreed to discuss the chapel program
at its next meeting.
I am somewhat disappointed, though,
in the student body’s
body's general lack of comcom
mitment to working diligently to improve

the school. As discussed in Aaron Belz's
Belz’s
article above, the faculty, staff, and board
de
ENCOURAGE question-asking and debate.
God has placed you in a small college,
insig
high atop a mountain outside of an insignificant city. The issues we deal with are
SMAIL
SMALL on a global perspective. Yet, as
godly
god!
y stewards of the environment in which
we have been placed, we must deal with
the small, local issues as well as the big,
account
global ones. Will we not be held accountable for how we apply scriptural principles
to our chapel program and college rules, as
well as for how we apply them to war and
poverty?
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a bi-weekly publication that is of the
students, by the students, and for the
students. We work 1n
in an ettort4o
effort to •.
sn.dents.
cultivate a reputation of journalistic
excellence. Our goal is to glorify God
in every way possible by using our
talents and our minds to evaluate the
world from a Christian mindset, and
to mirror the college's motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to
the editors. Letters must be signed,
although they may remain anony
mous in print Send letters to box 25
or 95 by Friday, one week prior to
publication. The editors reserve the
right to edit all letters, but letters will
generally remain in the style of the
writer.
The opinions expressed herein are
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.

The Bagpipe
Covenant College
Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560. ext 1602

EDITORIAL /NEWS
Covenant's curriculum
The Chronicle researches Covenant’s
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by Derek B. Odegard
Editorial Page Editor
Covenant’s Christ-centered curriculum
Covenant's
will soon be featured in an article in The
off Higher Education.
Chronicle o
Carolyn J. Mooney, Senior Editor of
Professional" section
the ‘Personal
"Personal and Professional”
of The Chronicle, began research for the
article by approaching the Council of
Independant Colleges. From their list of
small, religious institutions, Covenant
was chosen because of its blatant comcom
mitment to integration of Biblical values
into the classroom.

Mooney spent a couple of days on
campus earlier in the semester interview
interviewAcing several students and professors. Ac
cording to Wylly Collins, one of the stustu
dents interviewed by Mooney, she mainly
Covasked "what
“what was different”
different" about Cov
here.
enant, and why he had chosen to go here.
The Chronicle is published weekly with
a circulation of approximately 90,000
paid subscriptions. According to The
Chronicle’s
Chronicle's Subscription Department,
about 450,000 people read each issue—
issueprimarily professors and college admin
administrators. It is widely read and generally
world.
well-respected in the academic world.
It is unknown whether the Christ-cen-

tered curriculum of the college will be
reported in a positive or negative light
reli(The Chronicle is certainly not a reli
ingiously-oriented paper), but Mooney in
sisted in a phone interview that her only
reration''to report on the relation
objective was “to
school's
ship of the curriculum to the school’s
biblical values.”
values."
Though helpful and friendly in answeranswer
ing questions about the story, Mooney
resisted passing judgment on the religious
insistor academic quality of Covenant, insist
reporter."
ing, ‘I
’m only a reporter.”
'Tm
Mooney hopes to print the article soon,
possibly in The Chronicle’s
Chronicle's November 6
or November 13 issue.

Students respond to Fitzgerald article

Nine Covenant
students jump
out of perfectly
good airplane
by Derek B. Odegard
Editorial Page Editor
The hour and a half trip to a sky-diving
B.
school at Rome, Georgia’s
Georgia's Richard B.
Russell Airport had been planned for
almost two months, but the fall from the
plane took less than five minutes.
minutes.
The trip stemmed from a post-Kilter
Night dessert conversation. The group of
interested participants grew quickly from
seven to twenty-five over the next two
weeks, but financial concerns prevented
many from attending).
The participants each had different rearea
sons for going. Hardy Thames wanted
heights," while
“to conquer [his] fear of heights,”
"to
Frederick Doe did it simply for “the
rush."
"the rush.”
Included in the $91 price tag was a
morning training class and an afternoon
jump.
primajump, Though the class consisted prima
rily of preparation for potential malfunc
malfunctions, the students were informed that
only one in a thousand main chutes fail to
open, as well as one in a thousand reserve
chutes (ie: both chutes fail to open only
one time in a million jumps).
After an all-you-can-eat pizza
piu.a buffet at
a -nearby
nearby restaurant, each student was

Dear Editors:
We are writing in response to the article
concerning Coach Fitzgerald’s release (Oct
11). First, we would like to commend Elissa
Pusser and Beth Christian Tor writing a
thorough, well-written article. They gave
us as much information as they could, and
presented it very well. Secondly, we are
very impressed with Coach Fitzgerald and
respect the way he is handling the situation.
The problem we see is with Scott Raymond.
We are very disturbed that Mr. Raymond
skirted the issue of Coach Fitzgerald’s dis
missal. He padded his speech with how sad
it will be to see the coach leave and how
“hurt” everyone is. Well, this is true, but
didn’t Mr. Raymond forget something?
How about a reason?
Although it may be hard, we have to
accept the fact that this is Coach Fitzgerald's

last year; but we do not have to accept Mr.
Raymond not giving a reason for his re
lease. In talking with other students, we
found that no one knows why Mr. Fitzgerald
is leaving. We deserve to know, don’t we?
We were aware of the situation (and
some details) before this article was re
leased. It seems that Mr. Raymond made it
all seem so simple and sugary-sweet when it
wasn’t that nice to begin with. We think
that the school deserves an explanation of
what happened.
We know it “has been a process” and all,
but isn’t there more to tell than that? We
are asking for an explanation from Scott
Raymond—one that is open and honest and
to the point. Is that too much to ask? We
don’t think so.
—Anonymous

given a large jumpsuit to slip over his or
her clothes. The two students chosen to
go first were outfitted in thirty-pound
parachute packs.
The jump procedure had been well
rehearsed. Once in the one-seater Cessna
plane, the student Would
would wait until the
pilot reached the target altitude of three
thousand feet. Then, the instructor—hav
instructor-having attached the line which would autoauto
matically open the student's
student’s chute upon
leaving the plane—would
plane-would give the first
command: “feet
"feet out. On this command,
the student would put his feet out the
door and brace himself
doorhimseif between the door
way and the wing strut outside of the
plane.
“all the way
Then, on the command, "all

out,”
out," the student would move his hand
from the doorway to the wing strut and
step outside of the plane. At this point, the
plane (which would be travelling 80 mph)
would be dragging the student through the
40 degree air while his or her feet dangled
in the wind.
Finally, on the command, "Go!"
“Go!” the
student would let go of the wing strut and
arch his or her back. After approximately
three seconds, the chute would hopefully
be fully opened.
opened.
The landing would be guided by a flagflag
man on the ground. When he lowered his
left arm, the student would maneuver the
parachute to the left, and likewise with the
right arm. Both arms up meant that the
student was to keep going straight ahead,
while both arms down was the signal to
slam on the brakes and prepare to hit the
ground.
All nine students jumped successfully,
though there were a few minor hitches.
Erin Sheehy had some troubles with her
approach, and was forced to land outside
of the designated landing area, but was
uninjured. Also, the plane needed to make
three runs through the drop zone before
Hardy was able to leave the plane, though
he eventually overcame his fear and
jumped safely.
Most agreed that jumping out of an
airplane has affected their thoughts and
actions ever since. "It's
‘It’s a tremendous sense
accomplishment," said Joe Kickasola.
of accomplishment,”
‘If
'-1 flI ever face a fear equal to that, lI know
that I can handle it.”
it."
All nine hoped to go back and jump
again as soon as possible.

V

Andy Malkus prepa,a for bis three thousand foot plunge. Also jumping Saturday were Erin Sbeahy, Lee
Clark, Maxwell Comad, Fzedrict Doe, Hanly Thama, Deiet Odegard, Joe Kickasola, and Kirt Singleton.
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probably peg Paul as a pretentious cynic.
Having said too much about Christian
responsilet's look at Christian responsi
liberty, let’s
what's glorifying to
bility and figure out what’s
Christ. Although it’s
it's apparently okay to
write and say a lot of things that are taboo
in our community, it’s
it's imperative that
rules.
we follow strict rules.
'1n all things Christ
Rule number one:
one: ‘In
pre-eminent.”
pre-eminent." If the glorification of
Christ and the furthering of His kingdom
criticizare not the goal of our writing, criticiz
ing, talking, etc., we are wasting our
time.
Rule number two: Love one another.
The thoughtful critic must recognize that
some will be offended by what he or she
has to say. Hence, the critic should tailor
his or her argument with pure Christian
love, imitating the humility of Christ in
every endeavor. This can be done by
Chrisverbally showing hope in fellow Chris
tians, by not being cynical or assuming
the worst of people.
people. Christians should
themregard one another as better than them
communiselves; otherwise, instead of communi
cating, we erect barriers of self-imporself-impor
tance.
tance.
Rule number three: Be unafraid of
themscrutiny. Outspoken thinkers set them
selves up for general unpopularity. As
Paul says, we are to run the race boldly,
unafraid of the world not listening.
listening. Of
course, new writers strike raw nerves all
the time—don’t
time-don't be discouraged, but pray
about it and charge ahead.
Rule number four: Realize that you
may be wrong. Christian thinkers, when
realizathey go public, must do so in full realiza
tion that they are frail, mortal creatures.
They should listen open-mindedly to
criticism from all sides, carefully concon
sidering it in prayer. An important corolcorol
lary to this rule is that we should be
careful; we should think and pray about
what we say before we say it. Preven
Prevention, certainly, is the best cure.
It is clear that many are too outspoken
and inconsiderate. It is also clear that
many Christians, although their motiva
motivation may be entirely upright, are too
hesitant to speak out. The trick is to
strike a balance.
Dean of Students Scott Raymond enen
courages students to “be
'be critical as
through the mind and heart of Christ.
They should balance biblical standards,
such as the persistent plight of the widow
in Luke 18, and Philippians 2:14,
‘Do
2: 14, 'Do
everything without complaining or ar
arguing,’
guing,' which, in my opinion, identifies
it as an attitudinal issue.”
issue."
Raymond is right. Philippians
Philippans 2:3 says,
“Do
"Do nothing out of selfish ambition or
vain conceit, but in humility consider
others to be better than yourselves.”
yourselves."
Here’s
Here's the final challenge: Covenant
students should outthink America. The
seculars are indifferent to us! They should
dislike us, be afraid of us, or at least be
aware of us, because we have the power
of Christ. Let’s
Let's be a good witness to the
world through the intelligence and de
determination we practice at Covenant Col
College.
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Multicultural education a step in the right direction
Oinonbt
by Julie Olnonln

Staff Writer
By the year 2020, "minorities"
“minorities” will
outnumber whites living in the United
States. Shocking? Our world is rapidly
changing, and it is therefore increasingly
important to provide American students
with a multicultural education.
For years, a white-dominated curricucurricu
schools.
lum has been taught in American schools.
The perspective of other cultures, parpar
ticularly native Americans and African
Americans, were overlooked or ignored.
However, this is changing from the el
elementary level on up in favor of a more
multiculturally-centered
multiculturall y-centered curriculum.
Covenant's
Covenant’s Director of Multicultural
Services, J.C. Upton, explains a
multicultural curriculum this way: "[It
“[It is
the] idea that you can recognize ethnic
differences and yet still be unified."
unified.”
Christian schools present a whole new
problem to multicultural efforts, chiefly
the lack of minority students able to
receive a Christian college education.
Upton reports that in the Christian ColCol
lege Coalition, the average enrollment of
blacks is Jess
less than one percent in every
school's
school’s population. At Covenant, there
are a total of eleven African-Americans
on campus and even fewer Hispanics.
'This
‘This scenario shows,"
shows,” said Upton, "that
“that
the minorities are not getting a Christian
education. Our reformed theology and
re
world-life view requires that we be responsible to help these people.
. . BarriBarri
people ...
ers need to be broken down and efforts

need to be made into recruiting AfricanAmerican students."
students.”
Although a multicultural education
cannot end all the problems of minority
students, it is the first step in the right
direction to improving their morale and
in keeping them from dropping out of
school, Teachers, putting aside their own
appreprejudices, can learn to show an appre
ciation for the contributions of all culcul
tures and instill a curriculum that treats
races and students impartially. At CovCov
enant, Upton believes, this may be diffidiffi
cult.
For instance, at this present time, there
are no African-Americans participating
in tile
the Maclellan Scholars Program. This
scholarship does not attract many black
students, often, ironically, because of the
advances of affirmative action. A student
may apply for the Maclellan scholarship
with a GPA of33
of 33 and SAT score of 1100.
A black student with these requirements
has more incentive to take a full year paid
tuition scholarship at a bigger university,
especially if they cannot afford the part of
the tuition the scholarship dqes
does not cover.
It is very difficult for Covenant to com
compete with the full four year scholarship
Harvard University will offer the black
student who scores 1400 on their SAT.
Upton believes the only solution to
the low number of minority students at
Covenant is to be stubborn in our efforts
to make the campus more culturally bal
bal“Oliver Trimiew was our first and
anced. "Oliver
only black professor,"he
professor,” he said. "Whether
“Whether
Covenant wants to have another black
professor, or any woman professor for

that matter, there needs to be a deliberate
search. This doesn't
doesn’t mean hiring a woman
who has lower qualifications over a man
who has higher ones. We will not comprocompro
mise our high academic standards.
"What
“What it does mean is that when searchsearch
ing for applicants to fill our positions, we
will make certain that all parties concerned
al so
are aware about the job opening. I am also

interested in seeing students become
more sensitive toward other cultures by
studying the contributions of civilizaciviliza
tions other than the West.
West."”
It is only through these efforts, Upton
believes, that Covenant will be on the
way to being a more culturally balanced
institution.

Schools called upon to teach children values
by Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
Increasingly, citizens groups have been
calling for our schools to teach children
values.
values. While I think that this is a good
idea, the question must be raised as to
scrt of approach we ought to take in
what sort
I ’m going
doing this. With this in mind I'm
to describe several models for doing this
and point out some problems with each
one of them. My intent is to face this
issue squarely, because there are no pat
answers to this thorny problem.
Discontinuegovernment
governmentinvolveinvolve
1. Discontinue
ment in education:
However much one might argue that it
government’s responsibility to
is not government's
educate youth, it is still vital that any
government be run by responsible,
knowledgeable people. Since in our
country anyone over the age of 18 can
vote, it is essential that everyone receive
knowl
an education so that they can be knowledgeable citizens. Government, there
therefore, needs to insure that everyone is
educated, even if it does not take control

of the process.
2. Teaching "old-fashioned
“old-fashioned values"
values” in
public schools:
schools:
This basically amounts to teaching lowlow
est common denominator morals. The
problem is that today there is no lowest
common denominator. That is, it is im
impossible to come up with a set of values
that can please everyone, or even nearly
everyone today. The fact is that we live
in a pluralistic society.
system:
3. The voucher system:
While I think that this is one of the
more workable ideas, it has its problems
too. While it would insure that schools
that have consistently Christian ethics
could make gains, the opposite could
result if the government paying for the
vouchers decided to regulate what brand
of morality was taught. Further, without
extensive regulation, this system could
not insure any sort of uniformity of acaaca
demic standards, much less any insurinsur
ance that a significant number of school
values.
children are being taught moral values.
school :
4.The modular school:
This idea was presented by Dr. Baer
during the Francis Schaeffer colloquiums

last year. In a nutshell, it would involve a
basic "school"
“school” to teach all the "secular
“secular
subjects,” with various modules forming
subjects,"with
wings in the school to teach the values,
philosophy and theology of various relireli
gious or anti-religious groups—
groups- which
whichchild’s parents support. The main
ever the child's
problem with this idea, one that Dr. Baer
readily acknowledged, is that we cannot
make such neat "secular/sacred"
“secular/sacred” distinctions. The teaching of various other subsub
jects like Health, Literature, History and
presup
Science are inevitably filled with presuppositions which are derived from the
teacher’s world view.
view.
teacher's
In conclusion, I think that any of these
ideas except total government abandon
abandonment of education would probably be an
jmprovement
improvement over our current situation.
situation.
We must keep in mind, however, that
because we live in a society where there is
no general consensus in even the most
basic of issues, it may well be impossible
ba;Sic
to come up with a perfect solution. I hope,
however, that we can continue to have
meaningful dialogue on this subject so
that we can come up with a serviceable
one.
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on
education
AIDS forces sex educati
issue into public arena
Carin Kirk
by Jenny Leal and Carlo
Staff Members

Sex education as a mandatory part of
public instruction has always been a
touchy issue, but the spread of AIDS has
forced this problem into the public arena.
Moral conflicts over whether or not it
should be mandatory and how it should
be taught have developed.
edu
Advocators of public school sex education often argue that it is possible to
unpresent this topic value free. This is un
true. Values are implied in every aspect
protecof sex education. The teaching of protec
tion implies that sex, practiced safely, is
a valid option.
It is also difficult to inform students
im
about homosexual behavior without implying conclusions concerning its legitilegiti
macy. A presentation of the facts alone
too often gives the impression that these
behaviors can be condoned.
Assuming that morality is imbedded in
sex education, the issue then becomes
morals should be taught? Each
whose morals
special interest group seeks to protect

their particular value structure. Who
should have the final say, and what makes
valthis opinion the correct one? Since val
today's socisoci
ues are viewed relatively in today’s
ety, this seems to throw the responsibility
of sex education back into the parental
sphere. However, parental involvement
in this issue is seldom encouraged by the
school districts as it involves unwanted
complications and it seems impossible to
sup
please everyone. In addition, public support of sex education has become so widewide
spread that parent interference seems all
but obsolete. However, parents need to
be given a say in the moral content of sex
curriculum. Whose values should be
partaught in sex education, if not the par
be
children
for
ents’?
It
to
confusing
is
ents'?
taught conflicting values between home
and school.
The issue under the most debate is not
at junior high or high school levels where
children have most likely already formed
their opinions on sexual behavior, but at
the elementary level where sex education
kindergar
is now being taught as early as kindergarten.
ten
At this stage, children are most imim
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”1 only took the regular course.” “What was that?” inquired Alice. “Reeling and
Writhing, of course, to begin with, “ the Mock Turtle replied; “and then the different
branches of Arithmmetic---- Ambition, Distraction, Uglification and Derision."

pressionable. If questionable morality is
instilled, if there is a conflict between the
morality of teachers and the morality of
parents, young children are only likely
to be hurt and confused in the conflict.
In conclusion, we believe that for sex
outeducation to be both mandatory and out
side of the parental sphere is both unfair

and harmful to young children. We advocate that parental influence over the sexual
education of their young children be re
garded as at least as important as school
influence.
Sex education is far too important for
us to allow the questionable model of
state morality to be all-pervasive.

Involvement
o f parents in schools essentia
essentiall to change
ment of
Involve
by Laura Simmons
News/Politics Editor
The education voucher system is eses
sentially designed on the principle that
prithe responsibility for education lies pri
marily not only with the government and
federally-employed educators, but with
students themselves and their parents.
Roughly, the system works like this:
decistudents and their parents make a deci
sion concerning the school they would
like to attend, be it a public or a private
institution, and the government provides
them with standardized tuition vouchers.
While the government will set up health
and academic guidelines, the values be
being taught in schools would not come
under federal scrutiny. The voucher syssys
tem raises two questions on the essence
of public education.
“objec
The first involves the idea of an "objective” curriculum. Is there such a thing? If
tive"
not, who decides which values will be
taught? As it now stands, public school
values are as arbitrary and inconsistent as
those of society.
In the age of sexual repression, sexual
clas
innuendos were removed even from classtu
sic works of literature in order that stu“ex
dents be protected from unhealthy "exposure.” Today, sex education begins
posure."
from kindergarten onwards and in New
York, high schools have condoms availavail
able for students wishing to participate in
safe sex.
In the current public school system,
when parents object to the values their

children are taught in the classroom they
are considered intrusive and reactionary.
While parents who can afford to have
always had the option of removing their
parschool, ghetto par
children from public school.
helplessents have been reduced to utter helpless
ness. They hope their six-year-olds won't
won’t
get knifed to death on the way to school.
Whether or not these children should be
taught about their reproductive organs
seems irrelevant.
This also brings up the second ques-

tion: does the public school provide an
reliequal education without regard to reli
gious,
gfous, cultural, or social background?
This was the goal of Horace Mann, father
of public education.
Mann would have probably been apap
bepalled at the obvious discrepancy be
neightween inner city and privileged neigh
borhood schools. Is it "equality"
“equality” that
only those who can afford it are given the
option of removing their children from
poor-quality and even violent school en-

vironments?
It seems that in order to reach some
kind of equality, and in order to avoid sorecalled objective values in schools, re
a
of
semantics
The
form is in order.
r,eed to be worked
voucher system still need
involveout more completely, but the involve
ment of parents and students it provides
is essential. Changing the status quo is
consideralways a difficult process, but consider
ing the current crisis in American education, it may be a necessary one.

ent
Voucherr theory impossible
implement
impossible to implem
Vouche
by Charlotte Hooper
Staff Writer

Education vouchers are certificates
given to parents to represent the cost of
their child's
child’s schooling for a year. In efef
funding based
fect, schools would receive funding'based
upon the number of students enrolled.
While in theory this is an excellent
potenidea, it would be impossible and poten
tially dangerous to implement. In effect,
schooling would be sold to the parent in
an educational market place.
In practice, the voucher system would
plan
create complications in the areas of planning, budgeting and staff management.
probBusing would also be a substantial prob
lem. These technical problems could
possibly be eliminated but they are not
the real issue.
The issue is what should be the emphaempha
sis of education? The voucher system
requires responsible parental involveinvolve
ex
ment, which may be an unrealistic ex-

pectation in today’s
today's society. Parents are
supposed to make wise choices about
their children’s
children's education, but on what
will they base their decision? In the chaos
of advertising and trying to choose the
appropriate school for their children, they
could easily be hustled by unprincipled
people into making foolish and damag
damaging choices.
Would the people running the schools
be interested in making money or in
educating students? My inclination is to
believe that under an essentially freemarket educational program the school
masystems would be corrupted and ma
nipulated by profit-seeking individuals.
If the government is not in control of the
curriculum taught, potentially any
schools could be funded. Inappropriate
ideologies, such as Naziism, religious
fanaticism
other· negative
fanaticism,, and other
worldviews could be paid for with our
tax money.
Instead of improving the real quality

of the education, it is likely that schools
would spend their money on marketing
untechniques to dupe unsuspecting or un
schooled parents. Our children’s
educa
children's education is too important to risk on such a
venture, as well-meaning as it may be.
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Stairwell musician, McManus sees
“jazz, polka, and punk."
punk.”
future as "jazz,
by Matt Christian
Staff Writer

Y
ou may have seen or heard him in
You
strum
.the Central stairway of Carter strumming away at his six string; his acoustic
jams permeating the thick mountain air
with a sensitive, central crooning. His
sound is as dark as ebony interrupting
a pale, white canvas. He is Mark
McManus, who some call a dark broodbrood
ing poetic figure, the Shelly of his age.
Others consider him a socially inept
middle class English major with a lot of
betime to kill. All things considered, be
ing the melancholy sap that he is, he's
he’s
probably the closest thing to an artist we
have around here. The Bagpipe decided
post-beat
to interview this pretentious, post-beatnik, surreal kind of guy, so I caught up
with him in the Blink.
BP: So tell me, Mark, what are you
trying to communicate to your audiaudi
ence?
I’m interested in singing about
MM: I'm
the pressures of living as a rock and roll
Ameristar on the road, the plight of the Ameri
can cowboy, and of course, girls, girls,
girls...
... all metaphorically represented
girls
desperate! y
by the image of the coyote, desperately
licking the tins for
fo,r whatever scraps of
salhumanity his lonesome tongue can sal
vage.
BP: Great Mark. So, um, how exactly

would you describe your music?
imMM: Movement without action, im
potent power, the antithesis of rock and
roll.
BP: So why acoustic music?
MM: II am weary of the steel casted,
industrial society in which I exist. I crave
the primal essence and pure spiritual inin
America's badly chagrined
nocence of America’s
soul. I feel the acoustic guitar cries these
woodthings to me as I caress its fretted wood
work. Plus, the strings cost less.
At this point I paused warily and asked
Mark who his musical influences are.
MM: Andy Williams, Meatloaf, and
the Sex Pistols; their softer stuff.
BP: Then Mark, what exactly is your
lifelong dream?
MM: To appear on Soul Train and
Corneliu's hand.
shake Don Comeliu’s
Mark then looked longingly out of the
dirty, smudged windows of the Blink and
“Hey, look; at this point my future
said, "Hey,
is three words."
words.”
BP: Oh what could that be?
BP:
MM: Jazz, Polka, Punk.
Mark seems to have problems finding
bands he is comfortable playing with. He
has tried six to this point and when I asked
if he ever saw himself being happy with
one he looked me in the eye, paused a
moment and said, "No."
“No.”
I decided it was just about time to cut
the interview short and left to contem-

loner. McManus is also quite athletic. (Photo by Jackson Koontz III)
Musician and loner,
..
plate what I had just seen and heard. I , - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . _
_guess I would describe Mark as a nicoteneeyed wanderer; a musical pilgrim; a
ROLL:
ock
oll
ROCK&
withtroubled soul. A dreamer in a world with
C
A.B. Presents
CA.B.
out dreams, a speaker in a world of siSteve
Taylor
& His New
ience. Sight in a world of blindness, a
ience.
Band,
mystic a philosopher. A Paul Simon, a
Bob Dylan, a Zsa Zsa Gabore.
Gabore. A fighter,
guia warrior, a Venus with arms. A red gui
tar, three chords, and the truth, and a darn
dam
good defender for the Covenant soccer
he's good
team. But all things considered, he’s
that's all we can ask of
people, and, to me, that’s
Mark McManus.

R

Nothing new from Hitchcock this time.
Same old easily recognizable Hitchcock
Sarne
sound and style. To his credit, his style
is, for the most part, unlike that of other
artists. He has a unique sound that is
rather complex and fun to listen to. But
if he puts out too many more albums like
this one, he’ll
uniquehe'll quickly lose his unique
ness.
It’s
It’s time to
It's time to move on Rob. It's

hasn't
explore the vast world of music that hasn’t
already been written. The only difference
I can detect in this album from his others,
accesis that a couple of songs are more acces
sible than others he has written.
While this may appeal to some listen
listeners, I think it sounds too much like aver
average, run of the mill music, and lacks the
uniqueness that is one of Hitchcock's
Hitchcock’s
strong points.
Perspex Island came out earlier this
year, and quickly rose to the top of the
college charts, but it simply lacks innova
innovation. For instance, on "Lysander,"
“Lysander,” "She
“She

Robyn Hitchcock and the Egyptians·
Egyptians’ Perplex Island (A&M Records)

:

Chagall
Guevara

•

Robyn Hitchcock gives listeners more ooff the same sameness
by Ben Kauffman
Staff Writer

&R

Paradise,"the
doesn’t exist”
the
"Earthly Paradise,”
exist" and “Earthly
doesn't
rhythm and guitar strum patterns are strik
strikingly similar to each other and to many
other songs from his past albums.
Hitchcock needs to take his music to
another level. He needs to go somewhere
with his music.
Never-the-less, I enjoy listening to the
album on occasion, and there are plenty of
good things to be said for the album. But
this wouldn’t
wouldn't be The Bagpipe if I spoke of
something too positively. It is significant
to note that R.E.M.’s
R.E.M. 's Peter Buck plays
lead guitar on almost every song, and
Michael Stipe sings along on “She
Doesn't
"She Doesn’t
Exist,”
Exist," though the Egyptians sound quite
different from R.E.M.
If you would like to buy a new album,
can't
and you look at your collection and can’t
think of a single album that you would
rather have, then this is a good album to
buy.
If
you've never purchased a Hitchcock
If you’ve
album and are feeling adventurous, I
would suggest starting with Globe ooff Frogs
(1988) or Queen Elvis (1989), which,
while less accessible than Perspex Island,
Hitchcock's
are more along the lines of Hitchcock’s
typical form.
You won’t
won't be disappointed with either
Jsl,and, it
of those albums.
albums. As for Perspex Island,
is a very, very small step for Hitchcock,
and it will be interesting to see where he
goes in the future.

Don’t
Don't like alternative music much?
Kind of a prude?
Big fan of Mel Torme?
Tonne?
Get your bottom
Nobottom whipped on No
vember 16 at 8:00 in S-215 where
MCA recording artists Chagall
Guevara will attack there own instru
instruments for a couple hours.
Wit and color are courtesy of Steve
Taylor, the son of a Baptist minister,
and one of the most outspoken and
controversial Christian artists in the
last twenty years. Instead of smiling
happily contented with his Robert
Thinker's Bible, he
Schuller Positive Thinker’s
exposed the fascism, racism, medioc
mediocrity
aratism , and ggeneral
en eral
separatism,
rity,, sep
lukewarmness prevailant in many
churches in America. He also lam
lambasted American society for its love
affair with relativism and materialism.
After being accused of using Sa
Satanic symbols as album art, Taylor left
Sparrow, his former label, and went
unnoticed until 1991, when his col
collaboration with Chagall Guevara
earned him national recognition. Roll
Rolling Stone rated this new release be
between good and excellent, a laudable
rating for any debut effort.
effort.
If you want to sample Chagall
Gueverra for yourself, see Fine Arts
Editor Bill Rice, or buy the album at
^any
'--any Turtles or Camelot.
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Hedges slaps, shakes, and
pulls off a great performance
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by Elissa S. Pusser
Co-Editor -in-Chief
On October 26th, Windham Hill artist
Michael Hedges, sponsored by AC EnEn
tertainment Inc, played Chattanooga's
Chattanooga’s
:tviemorial
Memorial Auditorium. Despite the World
Series, a large crowd turned out to expeexpe
rience Hedges live.
Michael Hedges is a guitarist, but he's
he’s
no ordinary musician. When he slaps,
pulls, shakes, and spins his guitar it seems
less like an instrument than is does an
appendage. His recorded music is powpow
erful, invoking emotions of joy, sadness,
and tranquility.
Live, Hedges communicated in a very
personal way to the audience. The quiet
and shy stage presence that was apparent
com
when Hedges told a few jokes and commented on his songs disappeared as soon
as his fingers touched his guitar. Hedges
played songs from most of his albums as
well as a few covers. He gleefully disdis
torted the Fine Young Cannibals "She
“She
Drives Me Crazy"
Crazy” with a strained falfal
setto and the help of the audiences·
audiences’ "ooh
“ooh

ooh”.
00
h.

His music seems to have more subsub
stance than most. It's
It’s like color, moves
move
ment, energy, sadness, and intense peace
transposed through his fingers and guigui
tar. He played for two hours, called back
twice by the enthusiastic audience. After
the concert ended many people waited to
meet Hedges. It's
It’s hard to believe that he
could be such a regular and friendly guy.
Jimi Hendrix once named Phil Keaggy
as the best guitarist in the world
world. Yet he in
turn credits Michael Hedges with the
unusual and intriguing guitar style many
think original to Keaggy.
Hedges has produced many albums in
the past ten years. If you've
you’ve never heard
him live or recorded, live
Live On A Double
Planet and Breakfast in the Field are
good albums to introduce you to the vava
riety and energy of Michael Hedges'
Hedges’
music. He refers to his style and progresprogres
sion as "Acoustic
“Acoustic Thrash,"
Thrash,” "“ Heavy
Mental," and "Savage
Mental,”
“Savage Myth Guitar."
Guitar.”
Whatever you call it, it's
it’s just plain won
wonderful. Ixm't
Don’t miss this guy when he comes
around again.
again.
around

Michael Hedges is “Heavy
"Heavy Mental.”
Mental." (Photo courtesy of AC Entertainment Inc.)

Dixon finds local band Bombastic's
Bombastic’s demo pleasant surprise
by Kyle Dixon
Staff Writer
Recently, I received the demo tape of
the group the Bombastics. I was pleaspleas
antly surprised.
Ex- Covenanter J.R
J.R. Caines sings lead
vocals and John Young plays guitars.
The rhythm section consists of Skip
Gienapp (of Follett Tuck Shoppe fame)
on bass and Bob Courter on drums. I

Read
from
page 1
frompagel
reading writing, and spelling by recruit
recruittu
ing, training, and assigning volunteer tutors to teach these adults on a one-to-one
basis.” An additional plus of the program
basis."
cost.
is that its services are offered free of cost
Currently there are appoximately 530
students enrolled in the program, ranging
in age from 18 to 91. (Interestingly, the
largest number of illiterate students who
R.E.A.D. are white males.)
come to RE.AD.
Both tutors and students come to
R.E.A.D. voluntarily, and because of their
RE.AD.
similar motivations of a personal desire
to teach and learn,
leam, the program has a high
success rate.
One of those tutors is from our own
C ovenant communitycom m unity —D
orothy
Covenant
Dorothy
Halvorson, the wife of music professor
David Halvorson. A retired nurse, Mrs.
Halvorson started tutoring about four
years ago after she read about the propro
gram in the newspaper. Today she tutors
eight students (most tutors have one or
two students), including both Americans
En
and international students learning Enlanguage.
glish as a second language.
stu
Mrs. Halvorson has helped her stu-

expected to hear the typical garage band
noise with absolutely no mixing. I was
wrong. The tape is well mixed and the
sound quality is
great. The songs are well
is.great.
written and performed. The last two songs
on the first side, "So
“So Sorry"
Sorry” and "White
“White
Rat,"
Rat,” are the high points on the tape. "So
“So
Sorry"
Sorry” is a slower, more serious tune
while "White
“White Rat"
Rat” is very reminiscent of
"Sultans
’’Sultans of Swing"
Swing” by Dire Straits.

Another enjoyable moment is their
Morrison's "Gloria."
rendition of Van Morrison’s
“Gloria.”
Caines has fun with the lyrics and adds
some from other Morrison songs as well
as Bob Dylan words towards the end.
The Bombastics sound is slightly difdif
ferent. What could you expect from a
band who list in their ‘thanks,”
'thanks," both
Thurston Moore (guitarist for Sonic
Youth) and The Ford Motor Co. The

sound does come across a little like that
of the Seventy Sevens at times but is
usually unique.
The Bombastics can be seen on No
No..,
vember 16 when they will be opening for
Chagal Gueverra right here at Covenant
College. They also have been booked at
Chattanooga Christian School an the
22nd and at Michelangelo’s
Michelangelo's on the 23rd.
23rd.
Check them out.

leam a variety of reading skillsskills—
dents learn
from writing checks to teaching third
grade, and she says that "If
‘I f students can
it’s wonderful.
wonderful...
it’s very
learn to read, it's
.. it's
rewarding, and I've
I’ve learned a lot, too."
too.”
As well as being rewarding, Mrs.
Halvorson also has found teaching adults
‘Every one is a
to be quite challenging. "Every
challenge_
_ Each
challenge
. ...
Eachone
onehas
hassuch
suchdifferent
different
needs.” It is her job, Mrs. Halvorson
needs."
says, to find the best approach to help
each person learn
leam to read.
Simout Yin, a Cambodian immigrant,
is one of Mrs. Halvorson’s
Halvorson· s students. Mrs.
Yin can read and write her native CamboCambo
dian, but can only speak English, and she
R.E.A.D. because 'T
“I ’d
came to RE.A.D.
d like to
leam to write, and I need to find a job
learn
somewhere. (Since) I don
don’t
't know how to
read and write, I can'
can’tt find a lot ofjobs."
jobs.”
According to Lynn Casey, RE.A.D.'s
R.E.A.D.’s
marketing vista, approximately 19% of
the students are learning English as a
second language like Mrs. Yin. The other
(some
students are functionally illiterate (someone who reads at or below the fourth
grade level) people from here in the
United States. Possible causes for their
illiteracy, Ms. Casey says, are that they
got behind in school from having to switch
schools often, and were never able to

catch up, or that they have specific learn
learning disabilities that put them behind in
schod.
·
Additionally, says Ms. Casey, "Chat“Chat
tanooga is still pretty much a rural comcom
munity in the areas outside the city, and
most students grew up on farms where it
was more important to work and bring in
money than to go to school.”
school." She holds
that the illiteracy problem is not the
school system’s
system's fault.
R.E.A.D. makes itself known to the
RE.AD.
illiterate community by recruiting in
places like the Community Kitchen or in
housing projects, as well as through bill
billboards where phone numbers and symsym
bols are usually recognizable by illiter
illiterates.
ates.
The always-needed tutors are recruited
generally through public service an
announcements. The only requirements
for becoming a tutor are being at least 18
years old and having a high school or
graduate equivalent diploma, and com
completing a tutor training workshop which
is held the third Tuesday of each month.
month.
Tutoring sessions are usually two hours
long, twice a week, and are arranged
around the student’s
student's and tutor’s
tutor's work or
school schedule.
Most tutors and students will agree

that participating in the program is quite
rewarding. As one former R.E.A.D.
RE.A.D. stu
stu‘In the world today, reading is
dent said, '1n
very important. I was one of the thou
thousands who could not read even a third
grade book. Thanks to RE.AD.
R.E.A.D. now I
can read about anything I set my mind
to."
to.”

Rush

is

Right!

Listen to
Rush Limbaugh
1150 AM
on 1150
12-3 p.m. weekdays

Chuck Harder is good,
too!
3-5 p.m.
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New Zelander Pilkington
Pilkington not here to contract a southern drawl
Luke Pilkington is an interinter
Freshman Lul:e
at Covenanl.
Covenant. He is from
national student al
fol'lowing
Waikanae, New Zealand. The following
are excerpts from an inlerview
interview with staff
writer Julie Oinonen.
BP: What brought you to Covenant?
LP: I lived in New Zealand until a
quarter way into my seniasenior year when my
quaru1"
parents moved to the Phillipines as mismis
sionaries. They gave me the option to go
with them and attend a missions high
school called Faith Academy, which I
did. A friend suggested Covenant to me,
and I received an international scholarship.

BP: Had you ever been to America
before?
LP: Never. I'm
I’m only here for one year
IJ>:
and then I'm
I’m going back to New Zealand.
I miss it very much; I guess you could call
it homesickness.
It’s
It's been about a year and a half since I
left New Zealand. I didn't
didn’t want to get out
or with New
of
touch
with
friends
my
oftouch
culture.
Zealand’s
Zealand's
BP: Tell me about the culture of New
Zealand. What are the most striking difdif
ferences between America and your councoun
try?
LP: Well, New Zealanders are more

a

mellow; more laid-back. They generally
don't
spend more time outdoors. Things don’t
worry them as much.
BP: Do you think Americans worry
too much?
It's just that
LP: Not necessarily. It’s
New Zealanders worry a lot less. I think
one of the biggest differences is New
a- two dose
Zealanders usually have one or
friendships and spend all of their time
Ameriwith those one or two persons. Ameri
cans seem to have a dozen
dO'Lell people or so
who they know in the same depth.
"culture
BP: Tell me about any “culture
shocks” Americans would have if they
shocks"
visited New Zealand.
LP: The amount of sheep. New
you'll
Zealand has sixty million sheep so you’ll
be driving down a road and see sheep
everywhere. It’s
been.said New Zealand
It's been
is 9ne
pne big farm.
BP: Do you hope to get a southern
drawl?
Never.
LP: Never.
AmeriBP: What do you think of the Ameri
can political system?
LP: Americans take pride in their
freedom very much. Americans think
governfreedom means a democratic govern
ment but the Bible says that true freedom
means to be a slave to the Lord.
BP: Are race relations different in
New Zealand?
LP: Yes, very much. The Maori, who

are native New Zealanders, and have
very brown skin which looks like
Hawaiian’s,
Hawaiian's, are accepted much better
into New Zealand society compared to
HowAfrican Americans in America. How
ever, a few of the problems are still
there.
women's
yOQ sympathetic to women’s
BP: Are you
rights?
women's
the_best view of women’s
LP: I think the
rights is what the Bible says, but I think
that as Christians we need to listen to
what feminists are saying, especially
about . pornography and stereotypes.
Women should not be viewed as sex
objects, as much of society portrays
them.
qualBP: What is the most important qual
ity you posseses?
LP: My cross-cultural experience.
America is the third culture I have lived
in. Being culturally aware, one has a
better perspective of the big picture.
Many people say you’re
you 're a funny
BP: :Many
, BP
guy. Do you think you have a sense of
humor?
LP:
L~: Yes, JI do. ·
BP: Will you say something funny?
LP: Nope, gotta
got~ be spontaneous.
you'd like to
BP: Is there anything you’d
add?
LP: Hi,
Mom.
Hi.Mom.
BP: Is that it?
LP: That’s
That's it.

Kiwi Luke Pilkington sports his more serious side. (Photo by Jackson Koontz III)
_______

•

Shannon
Quinn !lSpeaks
llll'l.lii. l.!11;
. .l P.llllll
l,.
What is it with kids these days? No one
what’s going on anymore.
knows what's
It
It all started with a conversation I had
with a fellow worker this summer about
Can you believe this?"
John Sununu
Sununu....“Can
this?” I
in
Newsweek
yelled to him, waving my
actually
Swtunu
believe
can't
his face. '1
‘1 can’t
Sununu
to-"
took a limousine to—”
Sununu who?"
..“Sununu
who?” the young man rere
plied. "John
“John SwtlDlu,"
Sununu,” I said. '1
“I mean, he
actually spent taxpayer's
taxpayer’s money to-"
to—”
"He's
“He’s pretty fat,"said
fat,’’said the guy, peering
closely at the photo in the magazine.
Hey, look at that really cool limo he's
..“Hey,
he’s
got there! :Maybe
Maybe I should rlDl
run fa-office."
for office.”
I began to wonder if the majority of
yolDlg
young adults really keep up with what's
what’s
going on in the world around them after
I had another recent conversation with a
girl in chapel.
What do you think of Anita Hill's
..“What
Hill’s
testimony?”
testimony?" I asked as Dr. Friberg
pounded away on the organ.
“Isn’t that the lady who is accusing
'1sn't
some
Clarence Thomas of raping her or something?" she asked.
thing?”
"Do
harassment," I replied. “Do
Sexual harassment,”
..“Sexual
you think she's
she’s telling the truth?"
truth?”
boy," she
“I want you to look at that boy,”
·1
said, pointing at a sophomore who had
mean, I know he's
he’s kioo
kind of
come in late. i“I mean.

young lor me, but, holy cow! Look at that
,
...
tan!”
tan
The
The final blow came when I went out to
eat
friend of mine a few weeks ago.
with aa friend
eat with
Clinton?” I
What do you think of Bill Clinton?"
..“What
we’d been served
served....“Bill?”
Bill?" he
asked after we'd
“Is he the guy who lives in the
asked. '1s
you?”
apartment next to you?"
“Bill Clinton, the
No," I responded. "Bill
..“No,”
man who wants to run for President."
President.”
“Didn’t
he
ask
you
once?”
the guy
once'r'
out
..Didn't
inquired. "No!"
“No!” I yelled. ''Bill
“Bill Clinton!"
Clinton!”
“Hey, he's
he’s O.K.”
‘You
O.K." said the guy. "You
..Hey,
Especially if he's
he’s
should go out with him. &pecially
rich."
into politics. You could get rich.”
Determined
Determined to find something to talk
about,
“What about Bush’s
Bush's cut
about.II persisted. "What
on nuclear
nuclear arms?"
arms?” !I asked. ''Thomas
‘Thom as’s
's
on
theory
natw-a1 law? Ted Kennedy? Guest
theay of natural
and the
the CIA
CIA7’
T
and
‘The CIA?"
CIA?” he yelled, suddenly inter
inter'The
ested. I was getting really excited until I
found out he mistakenly thought I had said
found
Gant, as in Ron, of the Atlanta Braves.
Don’t get me wrong; I know there are a
Don't
few people my age who are aware of
what’s going on around them. But when
what's
someone isn't
isn’t even aware of who our next
President could be, or what is being done
paying.
they'll soon be paying,
tax dollars they’ll
with tax
it’s
it's just a little frightening.
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Student opinions on birth control vary
by Shannon P. Quinn
Features Editor
Although Covenant does not have an
official position on birth control within
marriage, the students of Covenant are
very opinionated on the subject. Claim
Claiming instances in the bible such as God
opening the womb of Hannah and com
commanding Christians to be fruitful and
multiply, some students do not believe
that any form of birth control should be
used within marriage. Yet many students
believe that this interpretation of ScripScrip
ture is problematic, and give reasons for
their own interpretations.
interpretations.
'1
‘1 think that birth control is absolutely
permissable within marriage,”
marriage," says AnAn
mar
drea Singleton, a sophomore who is married to junior Clay Singleton. "Children
“Children
are certainly a blessing from the Lord, but
I don't
don’t think that means that we should
not use birth control at all. At this point in
my life, I feel that God is leading me to go
to med school, and that Oay
Clay and I should
children later. I believe that ChrisChris
have childr~n
tians should do whatever God is leading
them to do. For some, that means not
using any birth control at all, and for
others, that means waiting to have chilchil
dren."
dren.”
While Clay and Andrea made their
decision together, other students have

decided to leave the issue of birth control
up to their spouse. "It
“It will be up to the
woman,"
woman,” says sophomore Steve Zinn. '1
‘1
will submit to whatever my husband feels
we should do,"
do,” says Jennifer Hamilton, a
freshman. "I
“I really haven't
haven’t decided
whether I believe in birth control or not,
but I am leaning in the direction of not
using any. However, since my husband
will be the spiritual leader of the househouse
hold, then he should know whether we
will practice birth control."
control.”
Frederick Doe, a sophomore, thinks
that birth control is an issue that should be
decided between a married couple. "I
“I
don't
there's anything biblically
don’t think there’s
wrong with using it,”
it," he says. "But
“But if a
family does not believe in using birth
control, then that is their decision."
decision.”
beJunior Matt Christian agrees.
agrees. "I
“I be
lieve that it is biblically permissable,”
permissable," he
says. "I
“I don't
don’t think that just because
some Christians don't
don’t believe in using it
that I could tell them they are wrong.
However, I don't
don’t think they could tell me
II'm
’m wrong either."
either.”
Most Covenant students who were inin
terviewed thought that birth control is an
issue that each individual family must
decide for themselves under the leaderleader
ship of God None of the students thought
that the Bible had clearly stated specific
rules on birth control that everyone should
follow.
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Just Ask Danforth

Dear Danforth,
Why is it that at a Christian college
there is such a lack of interest in offcampus ministries? It seems as though
new students are only interested in these
ministries for about half a semester, and
then their zeal changes into excuses. Are
we not called to minister to the world
even when we are busy?
Sincerely,
Disappointed
~
Yes, Disappointed, Christians are cer
certainly called to minister to the world
even when they are busy. At Covenant
we have many ministry opportunities,
and it seems that there should be an
excess of volunteers. Al
though this does
Although
not seem to be the case, I would ask that
we first look at some of the reasons
people do not participate in these minisminis

stones.
tries before we cast too many stones.
I talked with a few students who were
not involved in off-campus ministries.
ministries.
These students'
students’ biggest excuse for nonnon
involvement was lack of time. Although
some students do have a real problem
with course loads, I would suggest that
most students could overcome this prob
problem through better time management
management. It
appears that the actual reason for non
noninvolvement was a lack of desire.
desire.
However, Disappointed, you must re
remember that we are also called to be
students at Covenant. Why, even the
Apostle Paul took time to be trained
before going out into the world. Many
students are not prepared to be involved
in off-campus ministries yet.
My answer to you, Disappointed, is to
be sure that you are not disappointed in
people who are not involved in
in offcampus ministries because they do not
feel called to serve in those areas, or
because they are legitimately pressed
for time. Covenant is certainly called to
be a light to the world, but working for
Life or going to the nursing home
Young life
are not the only ways people can be that
light

Sincerely,
Sincmly,
Danforth
Danfooh

EARN $20 TODAY!

Earn up to $150/month
Students prepare to jump from the falls during the retreat.

Retreat

f r o m ppage
a g e 1I
from

much musical and vocal talent we have
here. It was beautiful and I still pass
people singing songs from the retreat.
The all-campus retreat proved to be a

(Photo by Luedde)

super vehicle for breaking down barriers
between different groups of people, and
to better glorify God through their rela
relationships and their personal walk with
Him.
Him. I hope to see everyone there next
year!

while studying for a test
Relax and study for that big
big test while donating at Plasma Alliance.
And, earn up to $150/month for your time in the process.

p plasma
~
plasma alliance
5815
3815 Rossville Blvd.
867-5195
Safe - Fast - FDA Licensed
H rs. Mon-Thurs
M on-Thurs 7-8.
7 -8 . Fri 7-8.
7-6. Sat-~11n
S a t-S n n 0-4
Q.A
Hrs.
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ul regular season with win
Soccer Scots wrap up successf
successful
A

by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Covenant Soccer Team ended its
regular season last Saturday (Nov,
(Nov. 2) as .
the team traveled to Nashville, TN and
defeated Trevecca Nazarene College 2-0
in overtime. The win gave the Scots their
1991 season, leaving their
14th win of the 19CJ1
regular season record at 14-2-3.
The Scots now head into the NAIA
District Tournament. Today (Nov. 8),
??'!fusculum College???
the Scots play ???Tusculum
at King College in the Semi-Finals after
earning the right to have a bye in
Tuesday’s quarter-finals.
Tuesday's
During the regular season, the Scots
out scored their opponents by 50 points,
74-24, and nine of their 14 wins were shut
VanSteenburg
outs. Sophomore James VanSteenburg
leads the Scots in scoring so far, with 20
goals, and Junior Aaron Clark is close
behind with 17 of his own.
seAfter losing the scoring power of se
niors Jimmy Weekly and Sean McDaniel
last year, the Scots had implement the
talents of two new players. Freshmen
Tucker
Adam Neder and Matt T
ucker each have
made their presence known on the field,
adding 13 combined points and several
Covenant's winning season.
assists to Covenant’s
mid-fieldThe speed and skill of such mid-field
ers and other returners as Bryan Pierce,
Eddy Hilger, Mark Duble and Rory
Scots’ high
Ramsey contributed to the Scots'

the 9 shutshut
scoring season, but what about the
outs?
season's success
Much of this soccer season’s
has to go to the Scots’
Scots' defense. The bulk ·
of the Covenant back-field is made up of
senior team captains Patrick Winecoff
Barand Mark McManus and junior John Bar
ber. These veterans clicked together and
formed a barrier that their opponents had
difficulty getting past.
With these returning back-fielders,
Guss
which also includes sophanores
sophomores Ian Cross
and Benji Clark, the Covenant defense
beginwas only lacking one thing at the begin
ning of the season and that was a goalie.
Last season was the final year for John
Arnett who had played goalie for the
Scots for the last three years and for the
goal box was
first time in quite a while the gool
empty for the Scots.
However, freshman Hans Halverson
took on the challenge, and became the
vetrookie goalkeeper on an otherwise vet
memdefense. The coaches, team mem
eran defense.
bers and the fans have been very pleased
perforHalverson's perfor
and impressed with Halverson’s
mance in the games this season and with
his improvement over the past few
months,
The season still is not over.
over, not quite
yet and the Scots have been practicing out
in the cold for the NAIA tournament,
working on those details that have made
the high-scoring, and though defensivel991
sive19CJ1 season a winning one, and gives
to.
soccer fans something to look forward to.

’91 home game
Lady Scots win final '91
by Sarah Davis
Sport Editor
The Covenant College Volleyball team
won its last home match of the 1991
season on Tuesday, October 15. The
Lady Scots out-lasted the team from
Emory University and boosted their seasea
son record to 14-11.
The first game of the best-of-five match
was an accurate example of the level of
play that would go on during the next two
and a half hours. Control of the ball went
back and forth and neither team made
many mistakes however, it was the Lady
Scots that came out ahead as game one
ended 15-12.
Game two followed the pattern that
had been set by the previous game. Each
team could only keep the side-out long
enough to gain a point or two and after
five rotations, the Lady Scrits
Scots were ta
il
ti'atl•
ing
3-4.
ing3-4.
Covenant got the side-out and Jennifer
Nelson went to the service line. Nelson
gained three points, with the help of a tip
by Janette Tucker.
Emory tried to stop this scoring streak
by taking a time out, however, Nelson
came back on the court to serve another
Duell the opportunity
over, giving Ardis Dueil

to tip the ball right in a hole on the
opposite side of the court, building the
Lady Scots lead to 7-4.
Emory finally go the side-out and came
within a point of Covenant's
Covenant’s lead, yet a
net serve gave possession back to the
Lady Scots. Erin Sheehy served over three
to add to her teams lead and Nelson sent
over a kill that put the score at 11-6.
During the next few rotations, Emory
improved their position as they came
within a point of the Covenant lead. With
the score at 12-11, Theresa Tucker sent
over two serves that put the Lady Scots in
point situation-where
situation—where they would
a game !X)int
be for the next three rotations.
After Covenant’s
Covenant's third try to end the
game, Emory got the side-out and tied the
deci
game up at 14, forcing a two point decision. That decision came soon, as Emory
quickly gained a point and then sent over
and ace serve that finished game two 1416.
Game three was quite different than
one or two. The Lady Scots blasted onto
the court and within two rotations the
game was nearly out of reach for Emory.
Janette
Tucker established a 3-0 lead
~ Tuclctt
from
the service
num
service' line early in game numfrorn)he
dm:e. The lead had been narrowed
ber three.
down to one point by the time Nelson
went to serve for the Lady Scots and

•

I

Freshman goalie Hans Halverson prepares to boot the ball into play. (Photo by
Susan Luedde)
rallied for nine points leaving the score at
12-2 when Emory finally got the ball
back.
back.
From there, it was just a matter of time.
Two rotations later, Jill Graham sent
over a hit that put the Lady Scots at game
point and Suzanna Neuhoff followed that
up with a kill that ended the game 15-4.
Game four also belonged to the Lady
Scots, however, it was
not a “give-me”
"give-me"
was-not
game as the previous one had been. Emcry
Emory
did not commit many of the mistakes that
that.
they had in game three, such as hits out of
bounds and in the net.
In fact, Emory was out in front first in
unangame four, as they racked up four unan
swered points until finally Covenant got
com
the side-out and Sheehy and Duell combined for three points to come within one
of the lead.
Emory was still ahead 4-3 and stayed
there for three rotations, and even went
on to improve their position to a score of
6-4. Yet the Lady Scots soon came back
to life.
Sheehy went to the serving line and
stayed there for the next six points giving
Covenant the lead for the first time in
game four.
Emory tried to chip away at this 10-6
Covenant lead, yet was unsuccessful un
until seven rotations later, they stopped a
game point attempt by Covenant and
went on to rally for three points to tie up

the game at 14-14.
14-14.
A tip from Duell got possession back
for the Lady Scots and Neuhoff put down
a hit that put her team at game and match
rotapoint, yet it wasn’t
Wilsn't to come in this rota
tion.
unEmory got more side-out yet was un
able to gain any points and the side-out
went back to Covenant. Sheehy served
over the ball that set up the play as she
came to the front row to set up Duell who
delivered a kill that ended the game 1614 and also put the match down as a win
for the Lady Scots.
The Lady Scots ended their season on
the road, as they left after this victory for
two games in Atlanta scheduled during
Fall Break.
Break. A week after he break, they
finished up at the N.C.C.A.A. District
Tournament in Palm Beach, FL.
Although they did not end the year
with a win, the Lady Scots can hardly be
dissappointed with the season that they
have had. They showed a lot of improve
improvement form last year and got to a higher
level of play using the experience of
returing players and the fresh talent of
several new comers.
comers.
With the advantage of having nearly
all of this year’s
year's players returning, this is
a level that Coach Marji Salter will look
forward to building on even more next
year, and the volleyball enthusiast also
have a lot to be excited about in 1992.
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Juniors end championship drought
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

Junior Kathy Swink evades a would-be tackler.
tackier, (photo by Luedee)

Editor picks best intramural names
by Sarah Davis
Dam
Sports Editor
Last Saturday marked the end of the
1991 intramural football season and there
there19<Jl
fore the time has come for me, as the
sports editor, to make my pick for the best
intramural football team name.
name.
For those who are wondering what I
am talking about and why, let me briefly
(or not so briefly) explain.
Last year was my first year as the
sports editor for The Bagpipe and during
that time I began to notice the great pains
many people went to to give their intra
intramural team just the right name.
Now during this same time, I spent
several hours talking with my brother
Paul (then a law student at Notre Dame
University) and he told me of the huge
intramural basketball tournament that
went on at Notre Dame every year. As in
Covenant intramurals, the students at
Notre Dame also took pride in the names
they gave their teams.
teams.
Paul would tell me of team names such
as “An
Phi"An American Studies Major, A Phi
losophy Major and Three Guys with a
Future” or “Five
"Five Guys who get their
Future"
tum I could tell him
Drunk" and in turn
Dates Drunk”
about 'The
‘The Return of the Pregnant Toxic
Yaks”
911."
"Call 911.”
Yaks" and “Call
So, I was thus inspired to encourage
the continuation of such a creative tradi
tradition. So at the end of each intramural
sport, I pick one team name from each
(men’s and women’s)
women's) to publicly
league (men's
recognize in print, on the back pages of
The Bagpipe. I regret that recognition
will be the only award, there is no mon
monetary prize, but if the admiration of your

sports editor means anything then there is
some reward.
reward.
I have no set criteria for selecting the
names that I do, I just like to laugh and be
amused. So it is all a matter of whether or
not your team name manages to strike a
chord in my warped sense of humor.
Well on with the announcements, the
please.,
mental envelope, please.
women's intramural football the
In women’s
decision is rather difficult because the set
name are the class standings of each
team. I do have the luxury of knowing
that the Juniors had a few options for a
"Tupperware"
team name, such as “Tupperware”
(refering to containing
containing...get
‘The
... get it). 'The
Cases"
Brady Bunch”
'The Baskette Cases”
Bunch" and ‘The
in reference to our coaches Chris Brady
and Ken Baskette. However, I must go
with the names that are on the official
roster. Therefore my choice is...The
Seis ... The Se
niors! (They are under so much stress as
it is and they get so few thrills, I thought
I would give them this one.)
The men’s
men's league is a different story, I
had to make a real decision
decision...and
...and it was
not an easy one. I will say the bright pink
shirts of the Pink Flamingos caught my
attention, as did the skull and cross bone
signs I saw every time I walked down the
I’m
south stair well in Carter. However, I'm
picking the name of the team and this
year my pick (even
total! y
don't totally
(even though I don’t
understand it) is...Fresh
is ...Fresh Cream!
Well that does it for football, now I
have to sort through the numerous indoor
soccer names and see which ones catch
my attention. If there is a story behind
your team name I would love to hear it
and perhaps you will see it as one of the
honored “Editor’s
winAward" win
"Editor's choice Award”
ners”
ners"

Women’s
Women's intramural football season
came to a close last Saturday (Nov. 2) and
this year the Juniors proved to be the
Sophochampions, after defeating the Sopho
mores 6-0.
The championship game was set up
when the Sophomores defeated the SeSe
niors a few days earlier and then when the
Juniors came out on top in a hard fought
battle with the Freshmen the day before.
Saturday’s game started off with the
Saturday's
sophomores kicking off to the juniors
who were unable to run the ball back very
far. Yet during their possession, the JunJun
iors managed to eat up some of the field
with a lot of short running plays.
Before the Juniors could get too close
to their end zone, the sophomore defense
stopped the offensive drive and took over
control of the ball.
Now it was the sophomore’s
sophomore's turn to
take up some time and try to move the ball
down field, yet their effort was also
stopped by defensive pressure. And so
gainwent the rest of the half, each team gain
ing control of the ball yet neither being
able to complete enough first downs to
get within reach of the goal.
It was obvious that the little running
plays were not the main concern of each
team during their time on defense. The
intracoaches and players in women's
women’s .intra
mural football have quickly learned that
the danger is allowing one player to run
the ball a long way down the field until
that single play ended in a touchdown.
touchdown.
There were several attempts by juniors

Kathy Swink, Betsy McCampbell and
Andrea Singleton and sophomores Suzi
Dumper and Debbie Scott to make one of
those effective runs down the field, yet
they were all stopped short before the
damage was done...at
done ... at least during the
first half.
· The sophomores started the second
half with possession of the ball and it
looked as though they were going to
drive all the way down the field yet they
were abruptly
Singleal:nlptly stopped when junior Single
ton intercepted a pass from Dumper and
juniors.
got the bacll
ball back for the juniors.
During this time of control, the juniors
ran a few short plays and on a~ fourth
cardown attempt, Swink found herself car
rying the ball she was able to find an
opening and took the ball up the field and
into the end zone, to give the juniors a 6lead.
0Olead.
The two point attempt by the juniors
was no good and the score remained 6-0
with a little less than three minutes left in
the game. It was by no means over. All
the sophomores needed to do was have
one play get through, and all the juniors
had to do was stop that from happening.
The sophomores broke free a couple of
times yet two penalties and a sack set
them back so they could not reach an
another first down and
and· possession went
back to the juniors.
juniors. The juniors held the
ball until the clock ran out and made them
the 19<Jl
1991 intramural champs.
champs.
For the juniors, it was about time. This
championwas the teams third year in the champion
ship game, both their freshmen and sophosopho
more year they lost in the final game by
one point.There is something to be said
patience...or
.. .or persistence.
for patience

THvia
Check Your Sports Trivia
Q: Name the Four Horsemen and what
were their nicknames?

most lopsided college football game in
history?

Q: In November of 1971 what NBA team
began a 33 game winning streak, the
longest in sports history?

Q: What is Kareem-Abdul-Jabbar’s
Kareem-Abdul-Jabbar' s real
name?

chamQ: Who was the only heavyweight cham
pion to retire undefeated?

Q: Who did Rocky Marciano knock out
to win the Heavyweight title?
(BONUS POINTS: in what round did he
do this?)

Q: What is Hulk Hogan’s
Hogan's real name?
Q:: Which late NFL owner started the
Q
Cleveland Browns and Cincinnati
Bengals?
Q: What two teams were involved in the

Q:
Q : What famous gymnast does Revco
commercials?

Answers on back page
THORN DEADLINE
MOVED!
November 15
ONE MORE WEEK!
Box 233 or Box 4

Please, please, please, please
please

SPORTS
S po rts
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Scots take 1st
1st & 3rd in Homecoming Cross Country Invitational
qualiDesiree Toms and Wendy Thomas, quali
fied for the national finals in Kenosha,
Wisconsin on November 16.

by Ben Kaufmann
Staff Writer
champion
The Lady Scotts took the championship trophy by edging out the women
from Ogelthorpe University. We placed
our top five runners in the top ten overall,
and that proved to be too much for the
power
competition to handle. Even the powerful UTC team had to eat our shorts (even
though they didn't
didn’t count in the scoring).
Our own Wendy Thomas won the race in
a most dominating fashion, with strong
support from the rest of the team.
The men managed a third place finish,
and the overall feeling was very positive.
Hurley and Kaufmann returned to run
running form after several weeks of absence
All of us had a good
due to injuries. AH
disappoint
strong race with no major disappointments.
Coach Steve Thomas was happy, 'Tm
‘I ’m
extremely pleased with the performance
of our runners, and the momentum seems
to be building for the post-season. The
runners ran very well for a challenging
course. It's
It’s encouraging to see the invita
invitational growing with five schools participartici
lookthey're look
pating. Other coaches said they’re
ing forward to coming back next year.”
year."
Thomas would like to personally thank
all of the race volunteers and fans for
their support.

Homecoming
omecoming Race Results
Men
26
56
67
82
NTS
NfS

Ogelthorpe
gelthorpe University
North
orth Georgia College
Covenant
ovenant College
·ng College
King
Bryan
ryan College

Women
29
32
70
91

Covenant
ovenant College
Ogelthorpe
gelthorpe University
North
orth Georgia College
·ng College
King

TRIVIA ANSWERS
Crowley, and
1. Miller, Layden, Crowley.

Stuhldreher. Famine, Pestilence,
Destruction, andDeath.

Pink Flamingos take
intramural crown

2. Los Angeles Lakers

by Matt Christian
Staff Writer

3. Rocky Marciano
4. Terry Bolle

Cross Country Teams
Finish Third At Districts;
Thomas, Toms Qualify
Nati.onals
For NAIA Nationals

5. Paul Brown
6. Georgia Tech 122, Cumberland
College 0

Nearly everyone dropped their times
last Friday due to the perfectly low tem
temNashville's
peratures and flat course at Nashville’s
Percy Warner Park. Two of the women,

7. Lou A1
Al cinder

8. Jersy Joe Walcott (13th Round)
9. Marv Lou Retton

^

MARy I<Ay
KAy
MARY

Holiday Romance
Open House
th
16th
Saturday November 16
p.m
10 a.m. - 4 p.m·
C-131

Ben Kauffmann strides ahead of a runner from King in the Homecoming
Invitaional. (Photo by Susan Luedde)

/ff se,

s>°°x
For more information contact Barbara Michal or Wilma Graham.
Graham.

s

The battle of the undefeateds came to
pass once again on Saturday (Nov. 2)
Probwhen the Pink Flamingos
flamingos met No Prob
Intramulem for the Covenant College Intramu
ral Football Championship.
The only score of the game
g.ame occured
on a flea-flicker, when Duncan Holmes
completed a half back pass to Krue
Brock, who carried the ball into .the
the end
zone and set the score at 6-0.
6-0. The extra
point was good and the Pink Flamingos
flamingos
lead was boosted to 7-0.
Then, as in the first meeting between
the two teams during the regular season,
a defensive battle ensued.
McDaniel com
comSean Lynch and Sean }.1cDaniel
bined for three interceptions,
interceptions. two thrown
by Chris Brady and one by Ken Baskette.
No Problem also gave the Pink flaminFlamin
gos trouble, by holding them down field,
far enough away from their end zone.
All of this defensive play kept the
scoring down and the Pink Flamingos
flamingos
claimed the right to the number one title
with an undefeated season and a 7-0
victory in this championship game.

Scott Ogrodowczyk talks
about intramural football
championship game
by Matt Christian
Staff Writer

0.
Recently I caught up with Scott O.
and we began to shoot the bull on the
Intrmural Championship game.
ya' into
“ Don’t let that 7-0 score fool ya’
"Don't
thinking it was a close game, we got
rally."
stomped like narcs at a biker rally.”
’Wow!,”
was it really that
exclaimed,"was
'Wow!,"II exclaimed,”
bad?”
"Nah, we had a chance to win all
bad'!' . “Nah,
game long, but we just couldn’t
score."
couldn't score.”
Scott seems pretty at ease with the
whole loss which is a refreshing perspec
perspective when it comes to Intramural sports
here on campus. I’m
I'm as guilty as anyone
about losing my cool on the playing fieid
field
but with Scott it's
it’s different. You see, if
Scott wanted to he could easily mame
anyone who stood in his way and if he
were to lose his temper, the tri-state area
would be evacuated, but he didn’t
didn't nor
would he. “"It
It is supposed to be fun, sort
of a pasttime for the students,”
said. I
students," he said.
as well as the rest of the intramural par
participants thank him for not using us as
chew toys out on the field and should try
to realize, as he has, that it’s
game.
it's just a game.
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ADDRESSERS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY!!
N o experience necessary.
No
Process FHA mortgage
refunds.

Work at home.
Call 1-405-321-3064

Lookou1 Min, GA 307~0

